The Early Years (1950, 1951 and 1952)
The earliest documentation I have been able to find regarding combat being flown at a national level is
as an exhibition at the 1950 Plymouth Internats. The International Model Plane Contest or “Internats”
was sponsored by Plymouth Motor Company. It was held every year near Detroit, Michigan. It spanned
several days every August for several years starting in 1947 through 1953. Each year qualifying contests
were held all over the country, sponsored by local Plymouth dealers, with competitors from each of
these competitions earning trips to the Internats. Originally there were Junior, Senior and Open age
classes, however, starting in 1950 the open class was dropped Plymouth adopting a youth oriented
approach. In some events a “Freshman” class was added for the very youngest competitors. In 1951
Combat was added to the schedule of events. The local qualifying contests exposed a generation of
young people to Model Aviation. Thousands participated and spectator attendance was in the tens of
thousands at these local events. The Internats itself was also a big draw, topping out in 1953, when the
event in Detroit attracted 128,000 spectators.

from Plymouth Model Plane News (December 15, 1951)

Several photos documenting combat at the 1950, 1951 and 1952 Internats can be found on the subsequent pages. They are from “Plymouth Model Plane News” the newletter published to promote Plymouth’s model aviation program. You will notice that early combat ships were stunt ships usually, but
not always, with landing gear removed. Remember, hard tanks were basically the only option and most
stunt ships were relatively small, the iconic “Ringmaster” being a prime example. It wasn’t until the
mid-1950’s that airplanes were specifically designed for combat.

Combat being flown as an exhibition at the 1950 Internats
Plymouth Model Plane News (May 1, 1951 issue)

Combat results from the 1951 Internats
Who’s that guy that finished 7th in the CD class

Combat 1951 Internats

Combat 1952 Internats

Combat 1952 Internats

AMA Nats Combat History
In 1952 Combat was added as an official event at the AMA Nats held that year in Los Alamitos, California. The first national
combat champion was Davis Mallary. A list of all the winners through 1970 (the first twenty years) can be found below.
The list is compliments of Bob Mears which he obtained from the Academy of Model Aeronautics.
Year

Open Winner

Nat’s Location

Airpane

Engine

1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970

Davis Mallory, San Bruno, CA
William Andrews
Frank Adams/New Albany,IN
Donald Smith/San Bernadino, CA
Riley Wooten
Joseph Kastetter/Clifton, NJ
William Arrowsmith/Rochester, NY
Riley Wooten/Lubbock, TX
Bill Carpenter/Winchester, CA
James Ribar/Dunellen, NJ
Riley Wooten/Lubbock, TX
Carl Berryman/Altus, OK
Robert Lipscomb/Rockford, IL
Larry Fulwider/Crawfordsville, IN
Riley Wooten/Lubbock, TX
Robert Lipscomb
Riley Wooten/Lubbock, TX
Will Rogers
Howard Rush

Los Alamitos, CA
Willow Grove, PA
Glenview, IL
Los Alamitos, CA
Dallas, TX
Willow Grove, PA
Glenview, IL
Los Alamitos, CA
Dallas, TX
Willow Grove, PA
Glenview, IL
Los Alamitos, CA
Dallas, TX
Willow Grove, PA
Glenview, IL
Los Alamitos, CA
Olathe, KS
Willow Grove, PA
Glenview, IL

Testors Sophomore

Torpedo 32

own design
Half Fast
Quicker
own design
T-Square
Voodoo, Whatizit
Swoop
Explorer
Sneeker, Voodoo
Big Iron
Sneeker
Voodoo

K&B 35
Fox 35
Torpedo 35
Fox 35
Johnson 35
Johnson 35
Johnson 35
Johnson 35
Johnson 35CS
Johnson 36BB
Super Tigre 35
Super Tigre 35

I want to gather information on the gentleman listed above. I want to record what airplanes they flew, what power plants
they used and who they competed against etc
I also want to gather info on all the major players who aren’t on this list. People like Scarinzi, Netzeband, Hi Johnson, James
Mears and all the others who contributed greatly not just with their flying but with the airplanes they designed. If you have
information on any of these men please share it with me so I can add this information as additional chapters and or pages
to this publication.
Most importantly, no one should be excluded. If you flew control line combat between 1950 and 1970 you are part of the
story. With this in mind, I besiege each and every one of you, who flew in those years to contribute a story, photos and or
information that can be used in what I hope will be a fairly extensive volume with each of those first twenty years forming
a chapter in an on-going collection of information documenting the golden years of our sport. Please attempt to denote
the year or approximate year the photos were taken. I will add to each chapter as additional information is received and
make the entire work available in .pdf format in addition to publishing a chapter at a time in MACANews.
If you mail me photos and you denote that you want them back I promise to take very good care of them and return them
in a timely fashion. If you don’t want to part with them, “Staples” offers a scanning service where photos can be scanned
for fifty cents a page. As an example four 3x5 photos would fit on a page for the aforementioned fifty cents and the resulting .jpeg files could be e-mailed to me or transferred to a disc that could be snail mailed.
Now is not too soon to send the info, the success of this endeavor will depend, in large part on your response.
Neil Simpson
129 Podunk Road
East Brookfield, MA 01515
Phone: 508-731-9702
e-mail: podunk129@charter.net

